Come for a swim through the beautiful blue ocean!
Follow the story of the clownfish who are on an epic search.
Along the way they meet all sorts of colourful sea creatures.
But, be careful of those cranky fishermen!
Perhaps the mysterious secret creatures will save the day………..
You will have to come on our journey to find out!

Our **legendary whole school production** will be held over 4 nights in 2016: Monday 5th, Tuesday 6th, Wednesday 7th and Thursday 8th September.

Each child in the school will participate in 2 matinee and 2 evening performances. Either a Monday and Wednesday or a Tuesday and Thursday. A list of grade performance times is overleaf. Please note:-
Some siblings, although their grades are performing on different sessions may perform at the same time. Slips were sent home last week to enable you to request a performance swap for your children if this affects your family. If you haven’t already contacted Mr Langton about a swap, please do so as a matter of urgency. Grades 1/2B, 3B and 5/6C have been split to assist with logistics. *Parents in those grades have been informed which day/night their child is performing.*

Evening performances commence at 6:30pm. Students will be required at school no later than 6pm, and can be collected from their designated ‘holding room’ at the conclusion of the performance. Matinee performances will take place during school hours. Each performance is approximately 1½ - 2 hours in duration. There will be a 15-20 minute intermission for each performance. Refreshments will be available from the canteen on evening performances only.

Tickets will be available for purchase via an online booking portal and will go on sale soon. Further instructions will be sent home next week.

A DVD recording can be purchased for performances on the Wednesday and Thursday evening sessions. Order forms will be sent home in the next few weeks. **STRICTLY NO** private recordings or photographs are permitted on mobile phones/cameras or other devices for the comfort and viewing pleasure of all audience members. Please complete the privacy permission attached and return by the due date.